
TESTIMONIES of Answered Prayer 
 

>   We rejoice with John & Betty Cranford in Stuttgart, 
Germany for the move of God and continual growth of the 
ministry there! Thank You Lord! 
 
>   Praise God with Terry & Cassandra Owens in the U.K 
that several decisions were made for the Lord after a recent 
men’s conference and a handful seeing water baptism and the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit! The Lord is working and stirring 
hearts at Solid Rock!  
 
>   Cris & Mieko Reyno in Okinawa report that, “The Lord 
has been answering several prayers of healing, we had one 
specific miraculous healing on a church member, and the doc-
tor confirmed he no longer had the diagnosis.” 
 
>   D’Rajai & Rhonda Alston in Ansbach, Germany had 
many answers to prayer to include: a healthy soldier suddenly 
stricken with sickness and died three times is talking and wak-
ing and headed to a road to recovery! A couple having marital 
problems are now communicating and allowing God to help 
them. God intervened for a soldier getting kicked out of the 
Army but now gets to stay in and maintain his clearances! 
Another service member surrendered to Jesus after serious 
discouragement and distress. Another member here received a 
huge promotion. We praise God for all these awesome things! 
    
>   We are thankful with Al Ordillo for a successful school 
year at Humphrey Center in the Philippines in bringing qual-
ity education in the midst of a difficult year in the pandemic. 
Thanks for praying with us! 
 
>   Dan & Andreja Davis in Vilseck, Germany report that 
after fasting & prayer and God’s intervention a sister, who was 
sick and bedridden for about six months and couldn't go to 
work, can now do everything that she couldn't do before. An-
other sister, ready to PCS to another area in Germany, was not 
allowed to take her son with her but God intervened here as 
well and he can now stay with her. Praise God! 

>   We thank the Lord with Mark & Gina Burke in Yigo, 
Guam for a new “book club” meeting weekly that Gina began 
for the women. She’s had a good turnout and the book they are 
reading is opening doors for discussion for some of the newer 
believers. The Spirit has been moving in the services and we 
know He is faithful and they will see a breakthrough! 
 
>   We praise God with Joseph & Evangeline Carranza for 
the growth they are seeing at The Refuge Vicenza, Italy & 
more Italian families coming and for those receiving Jesus. 
The women’s ministry is thriving, and they are growing as 
disciples and disciple makers! 
 
>   Praise God for the renovation and dedication of a building 
for the Triumphant Family Christian Center in Augusta, 
GA reaching the Ft. Gordon milcom. Led by Charlie &  
Kathy Bryant, the effort was massive, but with miraculous 
help from God and many selfless volunteers, they are worship-
ping in a facility dedicated to reaching warriors, their families 
and the community. 
 

OUR MISSION  

Connecting military, veterans, and their com-
munities with a missional, Christian family. 

OUR VISION 

To reach and involve armed forces personnel 
in a Cornelius style ministry. from the time 
they take the oath of service, throughout all 

deployments, until finally returning to 
continued fruitful service in their home church.  

OUR CORE VALUES 

 The Ministry to the Military exists to establish 
and maintain caring New Testament 

fellowships, in cooperation with like minded 
organizations, to reach all people for Christ 

and to train lay leaders for service.  

Prayer Guidelines 

 Pray for: God’s will and purpose  

 The Lord‘s protection, provision and favor 

 For grace to be abundant in the lives of 
ministry leaders and their families & that they 
are aware of His grace 

 For a spirit of revival, growth and unity 

 For laborers in every area 

 For our leaders to work with wisdom, love, 
humility, unity and the awareness of God‘s call 
on their lives          

Info, flyers, prayer guides, updates, centers, fellowships, 
contact us at: www.mttm.org  

Ministry To The Military 

P.O. Box 5438 

Cleveland, TN 37320 - 5438 

Tel: 1-423-478-7259 

E-Mail: mttm-office@mttm.org  

FB - Freedom Outreach - A Ministry to the Military 

 

 

To The 

“Love people who hate you. Pray for people who have 

wronged you. It won’t just change their life…it’ll change 

you.” (Mandy Hale) 



Jun-Jul-Aug 1 - Brian & Jennie Humann - JG Youth & 
Families; JG Kids - Ryan & Angie Miller - Pray for the JG 
team and the European summer children & youth camps in 
Austria, Aug. 16-21. We need favor, finances, workers and an 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit!                    Www.jacobsgen.org    
bnjhumann@gmail.com                       lacasamiller@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 2 - Joseph & Evangeline Carranza - Vicenza, 
Italy - Pray for a move of the Spirit of God to transform lives 
and for a harvest of souls; also that God will move on people’s 
hearts to tithe and give..                         jcarranza05@gmail.com 
                              
Jun-Jul-Aug 3 - Terry & Cassandra Owens - Lakenheath/
Mildenhall/ Feltwell, U.K. – Pray for guidance and direction 
to lead Solid Rock into the next season as we focus on how to 
intentionally minister to those we have while continuing to 
focus on casting the widest net to win souls in the Tri-Base 
community. Furthermore, we continue to pray for a permanent 
home/building for Solid Rock.         Owens.elite28@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 4 - Wade & Tammy Miller—Ft. Polk, LA - 
Pray for financial provision, God’s favor, anointing, open 
doors, and divine appointments as Millers embark in revitaliza-
tion of the ministry to the military & community in Leesville.                  
                                 wmiller61@gmail.com 
 
Jun-July-Aug 5 - Mark & Gina Burke - Yigo, Guam - We 
need the Holy Spirit to convict our hearts, stir up the gift that is 
in us, motivate us to action and empower us to be witnesses. 
Pray that God’s people will rise up in confidence and in the 
power of His Word, unashamed and unafraid to go into the 
harvest and bring in the lost, proclaim the day of the Lord and 
prepare for His soon coming.                 mburkeguam@me.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 6 - David & Luz Soler - Baumholder, Germa-
ny - Please pray for the launch & success of our children/youth 
ministry to begin in July & for our women’s ministry that be-
gan a few weeks ago.             pastordavidsoler2021@gmail.com                                                                                                                                     
                      
Jun-Jul-Aug 7 - D’Rajai & Rhonda Alston - Ansbach, Ger-
many - Pray that God would send willing laborers to help in 
the music, evangelism and children’s ministries & that hearts 
would turn towards God throughout  the military bases.                              
                                Info@nhccansbach.com 
                                                                                 
Jun-Jul-Aug 8 – Andrew & Rhonda Provazek - Sigonella, 
Italy - This PCS season has us scrambling to rebuild our praise 
team and musicians.  Specifically pray for God to raise up wor-

shippers.                                            agprovazek@gmail.com 

 
Jun-Jul-Aug 9 - Butch & Keiko Alston - Misawa, Japan - 
Pray for provision, financial breakthrough, Spirit filled labor-
ers; and a strong desire in the members to draw and walk close 
to God.                                                                alsclrn@yahoo.com 
 
 

June, July, August 2021 

James 5:16  - Therefore confess your sins to each other and 
pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a 
righteous person is powerful and effective. 

Jun-Jul-Aug 10 - MTTM Hawaii - Pray for favor & open 
doors to reach MCAS Kanoehe, Schofield Barracks, Hickham 
AFB and the huge military/DOD population on Oahu. 
                                  rmoore@mttm.org 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 11 - Jackie & Senetra Harris - Kaiserslautern, 
Germany - We continue to ask, seek, knock for: Holy Spirit 
Revival for City Mission; effective evangelism and disciple 
making; students to become hungry and passionate for Jesus. 
                             jhleandrae@yahoo.com      
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 12 - Alejandro & Dinorah Velazquez - San 
Juan, -Puerto Rico - Pray for help in reaching our neighbor-
hood; Holy Spirit strength & guidance for the Velazquez  
family.                                        avelazquez16438@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 13 - Philippines Centers - Clarkview - Bong & 
Sharon Tiru - Pray for continued strength, provision, and 
direction for the ministry in this pandemic.  Humphrey Ctr - 
Al Ordillo - Pray for healing of a family that 3 have Covid 19; 
pray for finances to install new software upgrades for online 
school.       bongtiru@gmail.com              alordillo@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 14 - Lance & Lisa Falagan - Camp Casey, 
Korea - Pray for divine appointments, open doors, and labor-
ers to evangelize & reach the lost; media support & revival.              
                                  lfalagan60@yahoo.com 
Jun-Jul-Aug 15 - Daniel & Emma Triscas - Wiesbaden, 
Germany - Pray for visibility to reach this milcom; open doors 
and divine appointments for effective ministry and Holy Spirit 
anointing in this transition time.      Daniel.triscas@icloud.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 16 - Rochelle Turner - Camp Humphreys, 
Korea - Pray for Holy Spirit anointing for Rochelle in this new 
leadership transition; divine favor, open doors, and divine 
appointments to reach the lost and prodigals to find Jesus.                                                        
                              connectmttm@gmail.com 
Jun-Jul-Aug 17 - John Cranford -  Stuttgart, Germany - 
Please pray for this to continue and for us to locate a new facil-
ity that will enable us to have activities every day of the week.                                                      
                                 jcranfo@gmail.com  
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 18 - Heike Bauer - Wurzburg,  Germany - 
Pray for the Holy Spirit’s move in church & manifestations 
such as healing, deliverance and for ministers in every depart-
ment of church.           Heike.bauer@freedomworshipcenter.de                              

June-July-Aug 19 - Dan & Andreja Davis - Vilseck, Ger-
many - Join us as we cry unto the lord of the harvest, that He 
will send forth laborers that are committed and dedicated to 
reach the harvest.                                  davisdanosas@yahoo.de 

Jun-Jul-Aug 20 - Greg & Tamara Lunn - Osan, Korea - 
Pray for increased connection and networking between Osan 
AB and the Pyeongtaek community and that God places Cross-
Light at the forefront to ignite a revival & draw the lost in the 
peninsula to Christ.                                     glunnjr@yahoo.com 

Jun-Jul-Aug 21 - David & Kate Hamilton - Spangdahlem, 
Germany - Pray for open doors for fruitful ministry, and a 
Holy Spirit awakening in this community and anointing for the 
Hamiltons in this transition season with Hanssens move.                            
                                dch787@gmail.com  

 Jun-Jul-Aug 22 - John & Kellene Tolbert - Iwakuni, Ja-
pan -  Pray that God will send some leaders who have a will-
ing spirit as we rotate next year and want to turn it over rather 
than discontinue; pray a fresh anointing, a rejuvenated Spirit; 
for God to move to combat depression, suicide, alcoholism and 
sin. PCS season is coming, and we want to be available to 
minister to all.                                      kcharisse82@gmail.com 
                                                   
Jun-Jul-Aug 23 - Cris & Mieko Reyno - Okinawa, Japan -                            
Pray that as covid restrictions begin to lift, many will return to 
fellowship! Also we pray for open doors for a suitable place to 
relocate Torii Station - Joe & Tara Scriven - Pray for God 
given direction, ministry growth & anointing to minister-
Crismiekoreyno@live.com      connectingpointoki@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 24 - Greg & Dana Smith - Velburg, Germany 
- Pray that God will give us new strategies to reach our mili-
tary and their families in Hohenfels, and that our worship ser-
vices will be so charged with God's presence that it will draw 
people into a closer relationship with Jesus.                                     
                                    gsmith@mttm.org 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 25 - Doug Elliott- Aviano, Italy - We are in the 
process of trying to purchase a building for our center. The 
new facility will allow us to double our capacity, to include 
living quarters for the director and be more cost effective. 
Please pray we are able to secure the financing and the funds 
to update the facility to operate a viable ministry. 
                           cdelliottsr@yahoo.com                                                        
                              
Jun-Jul-Aug 26 - Jarod & Jessica Boldt - SHAPE, Belgium 
- Pray for God’s direction, wisdom & help in reaching this 
community; for open doors & divine appointments!                     
                                   JKboldt@yahoo.com       
Jun-Jul-Aug 27 - Pray for fundraising efforts and support  
to cover costs for worldwide military ministry & family, youth, 
kids retreat & camp programs to impact the Kingdom of God. 
Donate at www.mttm.org.                    Mttm-office@mttm.org 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 28 - Rod & Steffi Nyman - Heilbronn, Germa-
ny - We need prayer to reach the community and that all the 
prayers will reach the heart of the people. 
                             Nymans 060@gmail.com 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 29 - Pray for anointing on Strategic Partner 
Churches in the USA to reach the military harvest; God’s help 
to begin new ministries in Strategic milcoms and for Frank & 
Sue Alcorn (SoCom. and veterans).             falcorn@mttm.org 
 
Jun-Jul-Aug 30 - Pray for growth & fruitfulness in our USA 
network of “Connecting Point Ministries”: 
AL - Enterprise - Vernon & Barbara Johnson -                   vjohn012@gmail.com 
Madison - Herman & Doris Mitchell -                                   hmitchell@mttm.org 
CO - Colorado Springs - Ray & Connie Pettit -                    raypettit@gmail.com 
N. FL - Phil & Becky Burton -                                                 phildburton@gmail 
GA - Ft. Gordon - Charlie & Kathy Bryant -                            tfcc17@gmail.com 
LA - Ft. Polk - Wade & Tammy Miller -                            wmiller61@gmail.com 
MS - Keesler - Warren & Lisa Gaffney -        freedom outreachms@outlook.com 
TX - San Antonio - Dan & June Barrera -           barrerafamly1@googlemail.com 
VA Beach - John & Yvonne Wagner -    wagner@lighthousemilitaryministry.org   

 

Jul-Aug 31 - Pray for FOI-MTTM leaders, Rob & Patty 
Moore, Carlton Cannon, Jo Scott, FOI-MTTM Board 
Members and Military Chaplains.                                                                   
Mttm-office@mttm.org                                      www.mttm.org 
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